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Reopening Prospect Park School – FAQ 

Q1. How do we find out if they are an A or B student? home access? 

In HAC all courses are named with an A or a B in the title. 

Q2. Are they really expected to sit down looking at a computer all day except for a half hour 

lunch break? I can’t see students staying engaged. 

The school day will include several breaks during each class period as well as 5-minute break 

between periods. 

Q3. Can children walk up by themselves to grab breakfast or lunch? 

Yes 

Q4. Are Zoom meetings recorded? 

Yes, all whole-group lessons will be recorded and posted for future viewing in case class 

members were unable to attend the lesson.  Small-group instruction and breakout groups 

will not be recorded. 

Q5. What was the password again to login? 

If a parent forgets their password, they can hit the “forgot password” link to reset.   

A student’s login is first name.lastname@interborosd.org and password is “isd” and their 

lunch number with no spaces or other characters: “isdNUMBER” 

Q6. Is this being recorded? I need to step away but would like to finish this.  

Yes 

Q7. How to I obtain the lunch number since they are not going back to school? 

When you log on to HAC you will see your child’s student ID number with their name.  this is 

also their lunch number. 

Q8. Are we getting a booklet for this? 

Students will receive printed guidance in their material box.  Additional guidance is available 

on the district website.  

Q9. How do they submit their summer reading assignment? 

Teachers will communicate this to the students once classes begin 

 



Q10. Is Schoology on their own time or synchronous with a teacher? 

Both…  the classes will be using Schoology throughout their school day and can access it for 

work during asynchronous time. 

Q11. Are 5th graders having Schoology and zoom meetings? 

All students who selected In-person and Synchronous (iSync) instruction will be using 

Schoology and live Zoom sessions. 

Q12. Where are we finding schedules for when 5th graders have to do each subject? 

Lists of your child’s classes are available in the HAC.  Schedules with times for easy reading 

will be made available and sent to parents before the first day of school. 

Q13. If we have twins in the same class, both computers should be logged on when on Zoom 

even if they are watching the same thing?? For attendance purposes 

All students will be issued a device and yes, they should be participating independently on 

their own device. 

Q14. Do we need to buy any school supplies? 

School supply lists were sent home via email.  Here is a link to those lists: 

https://www.smore.com/gt1ws 

Q15. Where will we be provided our students schedule,  as to which time they have each in 

subject and when they can access each subject on Schoology or need to log onto a zoom 

meeting? 

Lists of your child’s classes are available in the HAC.  Schedules with times for easy reading 

will be made available and sent to parents before the first day of school. 

Q16. What happens if parents won't be available to help with their child with school until later 

around in the evening due to work? 

Due to the virtual start to the year, we will be flexible with attendance. If this means 

working outside of the school day that is fine. Students who selected in-person or iSync 

should do what they can, when they can but they will not be penalized if they cannot attend 

according to the schedule. 

Q17. Will parents be allowed to sit in on the first day or two to help our kid/s? 

Parental support with getting students situated and working online is greatly appreciated.  

Beyond assistance for access, we ask that parents please let their child patriciate 

independently. 

Q18. How will the kids Get zoom links to join the meetings? 

Teachers will communicate this through Schoology.  An initial message will come home 

guiding you for the first day.  Once they begin, their teachers will guide them to ongoing 

links and future lessons. 

https://www.smore.com/gt1ws


Q19. How do you find what teacher my second grader will have? 

Look for your child’s homeroom teacher in the HAC. 

Q20. My 6th grader does not have a schedule up on HAC? 

This has been corrected.  All student schedules are posted on the HAC.  Specific schedules 

with times will be sent home prior to the first day of school. 


